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TAFT AND SHERMAN TAKE OATH OF OFFICE
il SUCCEEDING ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS

z

For First Time Since Grants
Inaugural Crowd Is

Disappointed

FEAR FOR HEALTH
v OF CHIEF JUSTICE-

This Responsible for Change

Chief Executive Wanted to

Take Oath Outside

THE PRESIDENTS OAT-

HI GO solemly swear that I will
faithfully execute the office of Presi
dent of the United States and will
to the best of my ability preserve
protect and defend the Constitution-
of the United States

ministration a triumph over even tho
elements and a fine end of the prelim-

inary work he has done to win his way
to the Presidency Hearing the shouts
of the people of all the country 7aft
must have felt repaid for the long da 3

and nights he traveled during the cam-
paign for the labor of selecting a Cabr
Iret which would do its work well J

Roosevelt Still Is Potent
And not without Its Influence upon

this day and upon the feelings of multi-
tudes assembled from every State of
the nation was the passing of Theo
dore Roosevelt In the cheers for the
new Executive the old was not forgot
ten The homage that had been his
four years ago was anothers today but
that did not prevent nor did his suc-
cessor envy the fond farewells

This afternoon the former Executive
speeds toward Oyster Bay while Presi
dent Taft the commanding presence In
a patriotismmad throng of more than
200000 Americans stretching from

Hill far beyond the White House
stands triumphant in a court of honor

President of Whole Nation
The day is great because the partisan

1s not here Never has a President
fated a more glorious representation
of a whole people

The ceremonies from the tune Mr
Roosevelt and Mr left the White
House for tho Capitol until President
and Mrs Tat returned the First Cit
izen and the First Lacy of the Land
through the mile of humanity that

the Avenue have been seen by none
save those who hd forgotten that there
TIS a North East South or West
and who were conscious only of country
and countrys choice for its Chief Mag-
istrate

The Filipinos for whom the new Pres-
ident had labored so long the Cubans
whom he helped to free the Panaman
ians whose canal it will be his missio-
nt finish the Southerner from a section

ho long held aloof from Republi-
canism and its celebrations the soldier
the private citizen the veterans of the
Blue and Gray the rich and poor the
mighty and the low all alike watched
the cpockmaking and swlftchanglngr
scenes of the speeding hours and gave
honor where honor was due

Scene Moves New Executive
President Taft reflected the emotions

that were within himself And within
tine hearts of his hearers when with
hand uplifted he advanced to the

the Senate Chamber It is an
cxperleice that can come to but few
men and the great realization of that
fact was his

Less than five minutes before he had
been a private citizen now he watt the
holder of the highest gift in a nation

J
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of 80000WX people
The demonstration accorded the new

Executive as he concluded his inaugural
jigs never been equaled in the Senate
chamber The people on the Avenue
seemed to welcome during his return
t the White House the opportunky to j

sea also the wives of the
Vice President

Military Dominates
From ecrly morning the military ha

been the dominant tone in the picture
There swing up the Avenue this after
noon thousands oT men In uni-

forms the whole a panorama of blood
thrilling color The regular the blue

State militiaman the cadet
all lend their presence to honoring

chief From one end of the
Avenue to the other bands through
musics mystic power attest the joy
ousness of it all despite the weather

Forty thousand wen will have passed

NEARLY RESIGNED
But Sold Position on GrapeWuts

An Oklahoma woman was saved from
loss of health and position by change-
to right food She says

The Spring of UOt found me almost
a nervous wreck from the use of 1m-

Tjoner food i could not sleep nor eat
tnythins but what it seamed that my

stomach was on lire
I had the beet medical advice I could

p t but medicine did not reach my
trouble I was growing worse all
tm until I was about to resign my
j sition a thins I could not afford to-

GO

A friend brought me a pits of that
Monderful food GrapeNut and

f I had ever tried it I told her no I
I nd no faith in it but to please her I
promised to ue the package before

what it would do for me
I ate nothing but GrapeNuts andream three times a day and thatburning in my stomach disappeared 1

was able to continue at my work arm
gained X in three months So I
owe my health and position to Grape

Name given by Pottum Co
Red The Road to Well

viUe in pkgs Theros Reason
Ever read the above letter A new

one appears from time to time They
ere genuine true and full of human
interest
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PRESIDENTS ESCORT STARTING THROUGH MORNING BLIZZARDr

BLACK HORSE TROOP AND PHILIPPINE BAND
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before the Presidents reviewing staid
In the Court of Honor before

The Avenue that thoroughfare which
Presidents from Washington to

Taft have traversed to acknowledge
the plaudits of a sovereign people

before presented a more animated
scene The Inspiring medley of na
tional airs of folk songs of nerveting
ling marches of the popular favorites
of these latter days floats enthusingly
over a kaleidoscopic spectacle of red
white and blue fluttering flags wind
tossed bunting every form and manner
of decoration that human ingenuity
could devise pays Its tribute to tie great
occasion

And thus it has been since the outgo-
ing President and the Presfdentt be
left the White House early this morn
ing Mr Taft sat quiet and unmoved
save for an occasional smile during
this drive the last in which Theodore
Roosevelt would participate as Presi-
dent Mr Roosevelt bowed his

and a generous popu
lace mingied the cheers for the new Ex-
ecutive with shouts of godspeed and
farewell to the retiring idol

Taft and Roosevelt
Taft and Roosevelt sat side by side

during the impressive ceremonies on the
Senate which marked the retirement to
private life of Charles Warren Fair-
banks and tie assumption of his of
fice by Mr Sherman Taft and Roose-
velt taco proceeded o gether to the
eastern portico where a President
made and unmade

night
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The ceremony itself was one of
solemnity A venerable jurist his

lock gray his form slight and incon-
spicuous in the vast throng advanc-
ed toward the man of the hour Will
iam Howard Taft arose and facing
the jurist Chief Justice Fuller began-
to repeat the five short lines Jn which
he binds his allegiance to the Con-

stitution
The cheering multitude stilled of Its

own accord there was a solemn hush
and even the waiting soldiers off the
plaza could almost hear the chief
actor in the great drams kisfed an
open one he would have used
had he realised Ills onetime ambition
to go to the Supreme Bench Then Mr
Taft stood erect That was all He
was the President of the United States
of America

Great Event Concluded
The plaudits of the thousands broke

out anew The tenseness of the mo1
most was over Another milestone in
the nations history was set up

By dusk the glittering military and
civic pageantry that now swings up
the Avenue will have paused under the
overhanging arches of the brilliantly
decorated Court of Honor the Presi-
dent will have beamed for the last time
upon those who march by the blood
stirring tread of soldiers feet will
have ceased the line formations will

and the muskets will have
been stacked-

It will be the signal for the light of
day to yield the scepter to the resplend-
ent glare f artificial lights The crowds
will leave the closejammed windows
and the reviewing stands and begin to
surge about the street resembling under
the gnu of red white and blue lights
avenues in fairyland

Evening Celebration
The bass of skyrocket the crack

and boom f every kind of pyrotechnic
device soon will sound and Hash their
way across the heavens Then will come
the ball with Its gay and magnificently
gowned thronge a lilting climax to an
eventful day

Late tonight a new Executive of 90000
000 people will his tired but contented
way into tine longedfor seclusion of the
White House the din will gradually

the festival crowds will make
their way homeward Uia mucnlfl
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Inauguration witnessed during
the life of this republic will have had
its formal end

OATH ADMINISTERED
BY AGED JURIST

The ceremony of dministering the
oath to the new Prjsident was ex-
tremely simple and at the same time
extremely impressive It was the nrst
time in a generation that an incoming
President had taken the oath of office
In the Senate chamber At 35 5 Vice
President Sherman completed admin-
istering the oath to the new Senators
and those who had been reelected In
a clear voice the Vice President then
announced

The Chief Justice of th f United
States will now administer the oath to
the Presidentelect after which the
President will deliver his inaugural ad-
dress to the chamber

Amid a deathlike stillness president
elect Taft arose and on the arm of
Senator Knox passed to his right thesteps leading to the date of the Vice
President At the same Instant he
arose the venerable Chief Justice Fuller
took the arm of Senator Lodge andpassed up the steps at tile left of
Vice President

The Presidentelect and the Chief Jus
tice face to face directly back of the

Presidents desk Chief Justice
Fuller then tbe oath Imposed-
on the President by the Constitution of
the United States and Mr Taft with
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iis right arm upraised and In a firm
strong voice compared to the feeble
tones of the Chief Justice repeated the
oath after him clause by clause as
follows

I William Howard Taft do solemnly
swear that 1 will faithfully execute
the Constitution of he United States
and will to best of my ability pre-
serve protect and defend the Constitu-
tion of the United States So help me
GodAn

outburst of applause broke out
the ii43tart Mr Taft now President
of the United States had spoken the
last word of the oath and bad kissed
the Supreme Court Bible h dd in the
hands of the venerable chief justice
President Roosevelt led in theapplause-

The members of the House and Sen
ate broke into loud cheers and clap
ping of hands The galleries the spec-
tators in which had arisen to
feet echoed and reechoed with the
demonstration-

Even the foreign diplomats Joined In
the demonstration Mrs Taft who was
sitting in the Executive gallery and
who had been nervously watching the
proceedings smiled as l relieved that
the was over

The lasted for several
minutes Intermingled with cries of

Hurrah for Tart
While It was going on Taft

stood at the Vice Presidents desk
nervously handling his glasses and look
ing down at the manuscript which lay
upon the desk At times his

relaxed sufficiently to allow the
famous Taft smile to make its appear-
ance

As soon as the applause had subsided
in clear and distinct tones he addressed-
the audience
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While tie Senators who had oeen re
elected and the new Senators were be
ing sworn in Elihu Root was honored
by a startling 4emontmtk n

When the name of Mr ROJV was call-
ed along with that of Senators Over
man Perkins and Penrose he arose
and came forward to the desk of the
Vice President on the arm of Senator
Depew Th moment he started from
his seat President Roosevelt began to
clap his hands and the entire House
and Senate jollied with him

After Mr Root had taken the oath
cud when he sat down at the desk to
subscribe his name in the oath book
there was another demonstration wftf h
Mr Roosevelt as before was chiefly in-

strumental in starting
Senator Wesley JL Jones of Washing-

ton until recently a member of the
Houae was vigorously applauded by
his former colleagues of the House side
when th oath was administered

iililLLLuu

For the first time in the iiisiory of
wireless telegraphy and of journalism
the news of a great event was furnished
to a string of papers afternoon
when the full report of the inauguration
ceremonies and attending events was
flashed to the afternoon Munsey papers-
in other cities through the wireless sta-
tion of the United Wireless Company-
on the top of the New Willard Hotel

The Munsey papers in Baltimore and
Philadelphia through the activity of
the Times the operations of the
wireless an carrying the latest
accounts of todays pro edlus

n
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SHERMAN TAKES OATH
SCENE IS IMPRESSIVEFi-

rst Ceremony of the Day Exceeded by None in Effect-

iveness Farewells Said by Many After
Years of Association

Solemn and impressive were the cere r

monies la the Senate chamber at noon j

today when in the presence of Justices j

of the Supreme Court both houses oi
Congress and a host of distinguished
spectators including members of the
Diplomatic Corps the President the
Presidentelect and many high official j

James Sehoolcraft Sherman of New
York was sworn in as Vice President-
of the United States to succeed Charles
Warren Fairbanks

These ceremonies were the first formal
ones of the day No inaugural formali
ties are as impressive as these Today
none of the pomp and dignity and

which has surrounded past af
fairs of this sort was lacking More
over there was not wanting a touch of
sadness

Crowds of Friends
In the array of spectators were many

of President Roosevelts most ardent
admirers who witnessed this his last
visit to tl Capitol as Chief Executive
with feelings of regret

For four years Vice President Fair-
banks has presided with good tmper
dignity and impartiality over the pro
ceedings of the upper house Before
that he was long a member of the body
So when it came time for him to bid
farewell there were not a few dimmed
eyes and his voice bespoke the depths-
of his own emotions at parting with
the men with whom he has so long
and so pleasantly been associated

Although to the chamber
was by ticket it was jammed and pack-
ed to the utmost limit of its capacity
Th two eastern doors and the north
door of the Senate wing were opened at
10 clock to those entitled to admis-
sion Even at this early hour large
numbers nad gathered Impatiently
awaiting entrance At 11 oclock the
doors were opened to those entitled to
reserved seats on the floor

President Arrives
President Roosevelt and President

elect Taft arrived at the east front of
the Capitol shortly before 11 oclock
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To Purchaser of a I

AIR PLANT i

A FORSOc Value 7C
We Will Givti a QUEEN BEATRICE

ROSE BUSH FREE
AIR PLANTS are those of-

JouJ fronds growing in quaint little birch hark justimported front the Power Kingdom Need no
on air

HOSE BUSHES s r hardy specimens of
famous nfUu1 Beatrice Rseo C4 with petals

lu One that Iwautiful rot rhinill

I KRAMER THE FLORIST WHO GROWS HIS
01UN FLOWERS i

916 r-
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Every

JAPANESE
Regular

1111 Japanese Irn cinmpooiI
green baskets as then

were en-
litrly

PILE g owing KRAMEItS
uertl tn v long o-

fdrltrte every lover of pus5es-
I

Street r a

0

They were escorted i jr the Cleveland
mounted troop and wire accompanied
by the committee on arrangements rep-
resenting the two branches of Congress

Continued on Fifth Page

An absolutely harmless remedy for
Sore Throat hoarseness Coughing
Spells Bronchial and Lung Affections
Give immediate relief and their prompt-
use saves much inconvenience 50
years

void everywhere or sent postpaid on
receipt of pocc 25 cems 50 cents and
too box

JOHN I BROWN SON
BoMoa Mass

EPILEPSY CONVULSIONS

J FREE
Two Weeks Treatment I-

f Be convinced of value of our 4
great remedy EPILEPCIDE which

4 used successfully for past
2V years

WRITE OR PHONK 4-

J SMITH FINN J
4 Dist No 10 4-

Phono Vest 5SR Washlnifton I J
4

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Inauguration Souvenirs

AND NOVELTIESN-
ew Novel and Exclusive Crea-

tions In large varieties popular
Fries

Open tonight ai l tomorrow night

8Smas JEWELRY
1307 F Street

BENJAMIN HAYES

50c on the Dollar
Friedlander Bros
Cor Ninth and E Sts

RAVEN
Shoes for Men

SAVE YOU
A DOLLAR

Win Ma 6 Cos
Cor 7th and K Sts
191416 Pa Ave N
233 Pa Ave S E
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YET SETTLED

Chairman Rudolph Says
Program Depends on

Weather at Noon

Whether we will have the flrewrfcs
tonight will depend entirety upon
weather after noon today deetaf
Chairman of the eooasaitfce MI
fireworks morning

Every effort win made U nT
put our part of the program if the
weather permits but I can not mefc a
definite announcement until 3 oetecK
this afternoon

This feature will be held today K-

5t is within the range of
There are many points of vantage fro
which may be seen the is-

riemeot weather and all will depend
upon whether we are able to axxaMge

r setting them oft

Instant Relief Permanent Cure
j Trial 1acJkago Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper
i Piles fe a fearfnl disease but easy to
cure if you so at it right

An operation with the knife Is laser
i mis cruel humiliating and unnecessary
t There is just one other way to-
i be cured peJnteae safe and in the pcf

Pile Cure
We mail a trial package free to afi

who write
It will give you instant relief slowyou the painless nature rf

this great remedy and start y tU
on the way toward a perfect cure

Then you can get a box
from any druggist for 56 cents said
often one box cures

Insist on having what you call for
If the druggist tries to sell sewe

thing just as good it is because e
makes more money on the substitute

The cure begins at once and coadiMBee
rapidly until it is complete and perma-
nent

You can go right ahead with yw r
work and be easy and comfortable all
the time

It is well worth trying
Just send your name and address to

Pyramid Co t2 Pyramid Build-
ing Marshall Mich and receive
bv return mail the trial package to

FIREWORKS PLANS
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plain wrapper
Thousands have been cured to this

easy plainless and inexpensive way in
the the

No knife and its torture
No doctor and his bills
All druggists 30 rents Write today

anyone
proving that fwe dont re
pair our work i

at any time
anti do as
advertise

j Gas Administered Fillings ate
GOLD CROWNS
3SHJGITWO3K

I 700 SET OP TSSTH 500
I RED CROSS DENTAL OFFICE

939 Pa AVE 2 W

You Can Find It at Andrews

Inaugural
Every Description

X ANDREWS PAPER CO
The Largest Pacer House South el New YOK

6253739 la Ave IT W
We Give Economy

Fancy piece regular sets and
open stock Lowest prices

The HouseWares Store
China

934 F St
Housefurnish ings-

JL 527529 iOtii St

SPECIAL NOTICES

Philadelphia Oyster and Chop House
513 11th st X W Phone M 2060 SpeckOtets
in S a Foods Try our Famous Single Fried

Open untli 2 oclock A t
i mh4tf
i STOVE
stove and grates wicks andrings repairing Oil and Gasoline Stoves
new and secondhand Oil Stoves Call or

I vrrite 1343 K st se f J3tuthsatf

At Greatly Reduced Rates
LEADING ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN COMPANIES

730 Fifteenth Street N W

KWONQ WAH ffliNiCOMPAiSY
1209 Q Street NW

Visitors for the inauguration will landthat wo carry the most complete line ofimported rhlncse and Japanese roodsCome an1 look over our stuck
mh3t

Port sac Muscatel

5SOO Per Gallon
BOTTLES ASSORTED

t have a better grade of
CALIFORNIA UlNE tS PER GAL

DC Q ART 3 tW-

GHWA
538 8th St Phone Linen 921
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